
Derick Laubert and Felicia Rahier



by Sam Hale,
TeN Student Reporter

This week the two
seniors that are being
featured are Felicia Rahier
and Derick Laubert.

Felicia Ann Rahier is the
daughter of Danny and
Petra Rahier. Felicia lives
out toward Dixon. She has
one sister, Jasmine age 21.
For pets Felicia has a male
Yorki named Lucky and a
female Pit-bull named
Precious.

Throughout high school
Felicia has played Tennis
(9th) and has been on the
honor roll. Felicia's favorite
class is Forensic Science.

After high school Felicia
plans on going to college in
Iowa and majoring in
forensic science and then
coming back to Kansas City
or Jefferson City.

When asked who her
closest friends are she said
that "I have too many to
name".

Felicia's most memorable
moment from high school
has been all the times
singing in her choir class. '

The most important
thing that Felicia has learned
from high school is that you
should always turn your
work in on time.
. The biggest influence in
her life has been her parents
because "they have always
been there for me in all my
hard times".

In her free time Felicia
enjoys painting or drawing
pictures. Felicia's favorite
color is pink; favorite food is
pizza; favorite movie is
"Baby Boy"; favorite singer
is Mariah Carey; favorite
song is "Hate Me Today" by
Blue October; and favorite
animal is the bear.

Felicia's favorite quote is
"To accomplish great things,
we must dream as well as
act" by Anatole France.

Felicia would like to tell
the underclassmen to "keep
up your grades and do your
homework". Felicia would
like to tell her fellow
classmates "I just want to
congratulate everyone and
wish them gook luck!"

Derick Patrick Laubert is
the son of Rick Laubert and
Patty Becker. He lives in
Vienna. Derick has two
brothers, Uriah age 28 and
Silas age 30, and one sister, .
Desiree age 14. For pets
Derick has two dogs named,
Summer and Bridget; and he
has three cats named
Harley, Pepper, and Rocket.
Derick works for the city of
Vienna as a utility worker.

Throughout high school
Derick has participated in
baseball (9-12); basketball (9
12); cross country (11-12);
track (9,12); Family,
Community, Career Leaders
of America (10); and Future
Business Leaders of America
(12). He has held the
following office: junior class
president (11).

Derick's favorite classes
are his Physical Education
and History classes.

After high school Derick
plans on going to University
of Central MIssouri in
Warrensburg and majoring
in Construction
Management.

Derick's closest friends
are Trevor Schier meier,
James Head, Kevin Vickers,
Josh Dawson, Todd Feeler,
Seth Nelson, Nathan
Swyers, Levi Thomas,
Sammy Schulte, Fred
Michel, Justin Ramsey,

Bobby Soper, Brad Reeves,
and John Bauer.

Derick's most memorable
from high school is "playing
Halo at Trevor's house on

the weekends with all of my
friends".

The most important
thing that Derick learned is
"to just be yourself".

The biggest influence in
Derick's life has been his
older brothers because of
their leadership and support
in everything.

In Derick's free time he
enjoys fishing, hunting,
playing sports, and hanging
out with his friends and
family. Derick's favorite
color is blue; favorite food is
pizza and deep fried catfish;
favorite actors are Chris
Rock and Jim Carey; favorite
actress is Kiera Knightley;
favorite movies are "Friday
Night Lights", "Rudy", and
"Good Will Hunting"; and
favorite animal is the dog.
Derick's favorite songs are
"Here's to the Night" by Eve
6 and "Small Town" by John
Mellencamp. Derick's
favorite bands are Staind,
Eve 6, Eagles, Taproot, Stone
Sour, Nickleback, My
Chemical Romance, All
American Rejects, Blink 182,
and Angels in Airwakes.

Derick's favorite quote is
"For it is within great beliefs
tat great success, is
accomplished". Derick
would like to tell the under
classmen "It is only four
years, enjoy and have fun
through all of it because you
won't ever get it back".
Derick would like to say to
his fellow classmates "Keep
on keeping on al1d never
give up".
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